
WATTS HOSPITA L - H I L L A N D A L E
CENTENNIAL CELEBRAT I O N

This year, 2008, marks the centennial for the
Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood. Please
see separate articles regarding the first three
kick-off events of the WHH Centennial
Celebration in this issue of Parade: The Sierra
Club Annual Walking Tour on April 12 in WHH;
Preservation Durham Home Tour on May 3 in
WHH; and the June 10 lecture at NCSSM on
“The History of the Watts and Hill Families” by
Mrs. Jean Bradley Anderson.  
Many other Centennial Celebration events
through 2008 are being planned and organized
by the neighbors listed below. Please contact the
chair of the event for more information or if you
are interested in getting involved! More details
will be provided on the listserv and in the June
and September Parades!
4/12, Sierra Club Walking Tour, Janet Hitti,
janet.hitti@verizon.net
5/3, PD Home Tour, Kathy Carter,
kathycarter@nc.rr.com
6/10, Jean Anderson Lecture, liles@ncssm.edu
7/4, July 4th Parade, Tom Miller ,
tom-miller1@nc.rr.com
8/?, Golf Day at HGC (tent)
9/27, FestOval, Jazz & Potluck, Debbie Kelly,
debrakelly@hotmail.com
10/18, 1st Annual 5k Run, Clare Adkin, 
sadkin@nc.rr.com
11/9, ArtWalk, Galia Goodman, 
galiag@mindspring.com

2008 Watts Hospital-
Hillandale Home Tour
Preservation Durham will host its 12th Annual Home Tour in Watts
Hospital-Hillandale on Saturday, May 3, 2008.

The Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association Home Tour will
be the kick-off event for the WHH Centennial Celebration, a milestone to
mark the anniversary of the ground-breaking of Watts Hospital in May
1908. The 2008 Home Tour will begin the WHH Centennial Celebration, a
20-month series of festivities which will end in December 2009 to mark the
dedication of Watts Hospital at 1219 Broad Street in December 1909. 

This neighborhood is a treasure of early 20th-century American architec-
ture. Just as the streetcar revolutionized transportation and made WHH pos-
sible, modern conveniences such as central heating, electric appliances and
indoor plumbing had a dramatic effect on the design of many early WHH
homes. The oldest section of WHH is a historic district which includes
almost 150 homes that were built before 1925. 

Kathy Carter, Sara Lachenman and Debbie Kelly have been speaking to
numerous home owners to finalize the homes which will be on the tour.
The North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics (formerly, Watts
Hospital) and the owners of 13 homes have agreed to participate. In addi-
tion to the home tours, the Durham Council of Garden Clubs will hold its
flower show in the houses on the tour. The Durham Council of Garden
Clubs represents 14 garden clubs with approximately 332 members, and
plans to include approximately four flower arrangements in each of six
homes on the tour.

The Preservation Durham Annual Home Tour will research the sites, pre-
pare brief summaries for the tour booklet, solicit sponsors, plan the Patron’s
Reception, schedule docents, and organize a guest lecture. Extensive
research has already been done for many of the sites, including Watts
Hospital. Two publications are invaluable resources for this tour: Watts
Hospital of Durham, North Carolina, 1895-1976: Keeping the Doors Open,
by P. Preston Reynolds, and Durham County: A History of Durham County,
North Carolina, by Jean Bradley Anderson.  

Please contact Preservation Durham or Kathy Carter at 286-9139 if you
would like to help plan the 2008 Home Tour. We look forward to hearing
from you!

PARADE is the newsletter of the Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association. It is delivered quarterly to the 1,350 households in the neighborhood. 
The association is a private nonprofit established in 1984 to preserve and enhance the residential character of the area. Membership is open to every adult who owns 
property or resides in the neighborhood. Editor: Wendi Gale. Art Director: Candy Webster. Web Site: http://www.whhna.org/

“ A g reat city is not to be confounded with a populous one.” – – – A r i s t o t l e
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If you know a new 
neighbor or are one 
yourself, please contact 
Dean Michaels (286-2601),
or Karen Stark (286-9895)

“Slow-Flow”—A Water Conservation Fair

Mark Your Calendars!

April 12 at Oval Park (south side)

Watts-Busters, your neighborhood energy group presents:

Your chance to buy (high quality, low cost) low-flow shower heads, faucet aerators,

rain barrels, and an opportunity to learn about  ways in which we can all conserve

our precious natural resources

We are in the planning stages for this event and welcome your involvement!

Email Mig Little Hayes: mhayes7@nc.rr.com or call 416-0922
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Urban hike: Watts Hospital, 
West Durham, East Campus,
Ninth Street, & Beyond 
S a t u r d a y, April 12 at 9:00 A M
Meet at West Club & 9th Stre e t

What is happening in Watts Hospital’s old delivery
room today? What Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoonist
once lived on Maryland Ave? Was Duke Chapel real-
ly first slated to be built in Walltown? Where did
Doug Marlette go to school?  Why is Ninth Street
named Ninth Street? Where did Madonna take early
dance lessons? What song writer for Nora Jones and
Lou Rawls was “born on a kitchen table” near
Magnolia Grill?

The answer to these and many more neighborhood
historic, nature-oriented, and current event questions
will be answered by local history lover, John Schelp,
who will narrate along a four-mile loop that starts in
WHH at the corner of West Club & 9th Street, in
front of the NC School of Science and Mathematics.

The tour will begin by walking down a hidden
route along Markham Avenue by Trinity Heights
toward Walltown, and then past the Bassett Affair
house on Buchanan. The tour will continue down
Watts Street past Trinity Park before trekking across
Duke’s East Campus. We’ll stroll up Ninth Street past
EK Powe Elementary School and take in the South
Ellerbe Creek Nature Area. We will walk through the
WHH old mill village and check out an historic
house, once commonly ordered from a Sears &
Roebuck catalogue. We’ll continue into WHH up
Oakland Avenue to the West Ellerbe Trail in 17-acre
Urban Nature Reserve before heading over to
Westover Park. The tour will start and end at the 
corner of West Club & 9th Streets.

The tour is sponsored by the Sierra Club and does
not require registration. Even well-behaved dogs on
leashes are welcome. More information, an old street
map can be found at www. o w d n a . o rg / s e l f g u i d e d t o u r
O W D . h t m , or you can email Janet Hitti at
janet.hitti@verizon.net with additional questions.

WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN, AND WHY...
Calendar of Events

March 10, 7:30 PM, Durham Public Schools Resource
Center. Coffee with Council will be held at the former
Hillandale School, 2107 Hillandale Road. This meeting is
especially important for those interested in extension of
the West Ellerbe Creek Trail, as planning is afoot for this
to be the kick-off of a campaign to make sure planning
and design funds for the trail extension are included in
the City budget this year. Watch for notices about this
campaign on the list-serve and elsewhere in the coming
days. We hope for a big turn-out at the March 10 meet-
ing. That's one big issue on the WHHNA board's mind
n ow, b u t the Co ffee with Co u n cil is a chance to bring up
a ny issue you wa nt to ra i s e , e s p e ci ally issues t h at co n n e ct
to the nex t City budge t.

March 18, 6:30–8:30 PM, 1612 Maryland. Neighborhood
Board Meeting at the home of Wendi Gale. Aaron Cain
of the Planning Dept. will make a presentation on the
Ninth Street North Development and be open for ques-
tions and comments.

April 12 is the planned date for a WattsBusters "Drought-
Busting Fair" at Oval Park (south side, of course), with
water-saving devices for sale at lowest possible prices,
rain barrels, info on drought-resistant plants, and more.
If you have ideas or want to help out, contact the
WattsBuster you know best or get in touch with Mig
Little Hayes.

April 15, 7:00 PM, 2205 Wilson. Neighborhood Board
Meeting at the home of Sherri Rosenthal.

The April 29-May 3 period will have events connected to
the Preservation Durham Annual Home Tour, which will
take place in Watts-Hillandale this year in recognition of
the neighborhood Centennial. For info on the Patron's
Party, the Home Tour Lecture, and the tour itself, check
out www.preservationdurham.org. or call 682-3036. Also
look for info soon about adopting a Centennial banner
to hang along Club Boulevard during the Centennial
period--after that, it's yours to keep in Durham.
May 20, 7:00 PM, 1105 Alabama Avenue. Neighborhood
Board Meeting at the home of Debbie Kelly.
June 17, 7:00 PM, 2122 Edwin Street. Neighborhood Board
Meeting at the home of April Walton.

zzzzzzzzzzz
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NINTH STREET PLAN STILL
CHURNING

After several months of public meet-
ings, about this time last year, the

Durham Planning Department published a
proposed new comprehensive plan for the
Ninth Street area.  The plan sought to shape
future development in the area with an
experimental regulatory approach called
form-based zoning. Form-based zoning
development is regulated more by control-
ling building appearance than by regulating
the uses to which the buildings are outlined.
In August the Old West Durham (OWD)
and Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighbor-
hood Associations (WHHNA) provided
city planners with a statement of shared
comments of concern about the proposed
plan.  
Generally the neighborhood comments
raised three major points.  The first point is
a question: How will the new form-based
zoning regulations proposed by the plan
mesh with the newly adopted Unified
Development Ordinance (UDO)?  The sec-
ond point is a request for tighter use regu-
lations to keep the commercial focus of the
Ninth Street planning area in the Markham-
to-Main and Erwin Square areas.  The third
point is a request for tighter regulations to
ensure a gradual lessening of intensity in
land use as one moves from the business to
the residential areas in West Durham.
( Visit the W H H N A website to read the full
text of the comments). Forward progress on
the plan may have been affected by the
recent departure of the former planning
d i r e c t o r, Frank Duke who had a special
interest in the project and was personally
spearheading the planning effort.  
On January 24 the Planning Department
rolled out an entirely new version of the
plan.  In this version, the “forms” (i.e., the
building models that were the heart of the
previous draft), seem to have lost promi-
nence, and a new set of regulations are pro-
posed in their place.  The new plan does a
number of things.  First it shrinks, some-
what, the boundaries of the “Compact
Neighborhood” area covering Ninth Street
and the surrounding area.  Under the UDO,
Compact Neighborhood zones allowing

s u p e r-dense development are drawn around
the proposed (and now maybe defunct)
commuter rail stations.  This version of the
Ninth Street Plan would move the bound-
ary out of part of the residential portion of
Old West Durham that it currently covers.
Next the new plan contemplates more fully
what uses ( i.e., business vs. residential)
will be allowed where.  The new map and
use table, however, heavily favor non-resi-
dential uses.  Finally, like the old version of
the plan, the new one proposes height lim-
its for buildings; but the limits proposed,
ten stories for the Erwin Square area and
six stories for most of the rest of the Ninth
Street area including Ninth Street from
Markham north to Green, don’t seem to
respect the idea of a gradual reduction in
intensity as the business areas to the south
transition to the residential neighborhoods
to the north.
Given the development pressure in the area
(read more about it in this issue of Parade),
the adoption and implementation of a sen-
sible plan for the Ninth Street area is essen-
tial to the overall health of all of We s t
Durham, businesses and neighborhoods
alike.  The next step in the process is to
have the proposed plan and citizen com-
ments, including those submitted by the
West Durham neighborhoods, reviewed by
the Planning Commission.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
SPROUT EVERYWHERE

It seems that the development community
just loves our part of town.  Let’s hope

they don’t love it to death.  Here’s what’s
d o i n ’ :
Whole Foods New Location – W h o l e
Foods, which began life in Durham as We s t
D u r h a m ’s beloved Wellspring, will move
out of its current location into bigger digs in
the block just to the north, across Perry
Street.  The space is currently occupied by
the old Crum and Forster Insurance build-
ing.  We have asked the developer’s design-
ers for a meeting to gain new and complete
i n f o r m a t i o n .
Hilton Garden Inn – The Olympia Hotel
Group plans to build a six-story hotel on

Main Street in the southwest quadrant of
the Erwin Square property (now an open
field).  The plan will require a change to the
zoning ordinance that currently imposes a
height limit of 50 feet for the site.  T h e
d e v e l o p e r’s reps met with officers from the
Old West Durham and Wa t t s - H i l l a n d a l e
neighborhoods in December.  Although the
plan was only at the concept stage, the
developers seemed genuinely interested in
neighborhood input, and their ideas seem to
fit with the neighborhoods’ ideas about the
future development of the Ninth Street
area.  However, the ordinance change will
have to be crafted carefully.
Ninth Street Nort h - The developers have
asked the city to rezone practically all of
Ninth Street between Markham and Green
Streets to accommodate 120 condo units, a
two-level parking deck, and 110,000 square
feet of retail space.  They submitted a
development plan, but it’s blank (Why does
the city still allow this?).  The conceptual
plan they displayed at a community meet-
ing before the holidays showed
a four- to five-story building
sitting on top of the parking
deck in the area bounded by
Ninth, Green, and Iredell
Streets, with Elmo’s to the
north.  The Vin Rouge and
Blue buildings would be
replaced with a four- s t o r y
building.  Area neighborhood
advocates are still waiting to
see more definite plans, and
state and local transportation
o fficials are studying the
potential traffic impacts.
L o e h m a n n ’s Plaza – Wo r d
has it that new owners are con-
sidering demolishing most of
this Hillandale Road shopping
center to make way for a free-
standing grocery store and a
big-box pharmacy/drug store.
If this is true, a number of local
businesses will be displaced,
and a big opportunity for some-
thing imaginative will be lost.
C’mon already, highway strip
d e v e l o p m e n t ’s day is over.
Durham deserves better!
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NOTABLE HAPPENINGS 

IN OUR NECK OF

THE WOODS

NO NEED FOR 
CONFUSION ABOUT 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION
PROGRAMS 

There are a number of complimentary
programs designed to promote historic

preservation.  These can be somewhat con-
fusing, but just a little study can sort them
o u t .
The National Register (NR) of Historic
P l a c e s is a federal program authorized by
Congress many years ago.  It is adminis-
tered by the US Secretary of the Interior.
H o w e v e r, because NC has a state historic
preservation office (SHPO), the Secretary
of the Interior has delegated the adminis-
tration of the NR program to the SHPO.
The  program allows for the listing of indi-
vidual properties and whole districts with
structures of local, regional, or national his-
torical significance.  It requires a great deal
of research to get a property or district
nominated and approved for listing on the
NR. WHH has gone through that process
and as a result, the southern third of the
neighborhood is listed on the National
Register as the Watts-Hillandale National
Register Historic District. In a NR district,
properties are classified as having pivotal,
contributing, or noncontributing status.  In
our district, most homes are classified as
contributing because they are essentially
intact and were built before the 1945 cut-
o ff date.  Structures built later than that and
older structures that have been so altered as
to have lost there original significance are
non-contributing.  The NR designation in
itself is mostly honorific and offer no direct
carrots or sticks. However, there are other
programs that apply in WHH that do pro-
vide very real indirect carrots and sticks
flowing from the contributing–noncon-
tributing distinction.
For instance, there is a Local Historic
District Zoning Overlay that applies in
WHH.  This special zoning requires home-
owners to apply to the Durham Historic
Preservation Commission for a certificate
of approval to alter the exterior of a house
or structure in the district.  The city created

the WHH local historic district about five
years ago.  A proposal to alter the exterior
of a contributing property will underg o
much greater scrutiny by the Historic
Preservation Commission in the certificate
of approval process than will a proposal to
change a noncontributing property,
although both  must go through the same
p r o c e s s .
The Historic Preservation Tax Cre d i t
P ro g r a m o ffers a "carrot" for owners of a
contributing structure.  Under this program,
the owner of a contributing structure in a
NR district is eligible for a credit of 30 per-
cent of the cost of an approved restoration
job to be refunded in the owner’s state
income tax.  The project must be approved
in advance by the State Historic
Preservation Office and must cost more
than $25,000 spent within two years.  In
this case, a $25K restoration will result in a
refund of your state income tax of $7,500.  
The Landmark Pro g r a m is another tax
incentive preservation program.  Its pur-
pose is to protect properties of truly special
historical significance.  It is designed to
protect individual properties or clusters of
properties (e.g., a house and its historic out-
buildings). To qualify the property must
have a special architectural and historical
significance or, if it is fairly ordinary archi-
t e c t u r a l l y, it must be associated with some
important historical figure or event.  T h e
program does not depend on NR or local
historic district status.  If a property is
approved as a landmark property, the
owner must agree to very strict regulations
of the property to preserve its historic fab-
ric, appearance, and significance.  In return
the owner gets a 50 percent break on local
property taxes. To obtain landmark status,
the owner must apply to the Durham
Historic Preservation Commission, which
also submits the application to the State
Historic Preservation Office.  
In WHH, we have a few structures inside
and outside the historic district that might
qualify for landmark designation.  T h e s e
include the W.C. Lyon and Sumpter
Brawley houses on West Club, inside the
district. These houses, in addition to being
among the oldest in the neighborhood,
were built and owned by figures of local

historical importance.  Outside the district
is the Frances Fox house on Indian Tr a i l .
This house, built to be the residence of
Frances Hill Fox, a person of local histori-
cal importance, was designed by A r c h i e
Davis, an architect of regional importance.
There are other Davis-designed houses in
the neighborhood that might also qualify.
Being classified as a contributing structure
in the historic district does not guarantee
approval for landmark status.  
F i n a l l y, there is the Historic Plaque
P ro g r a m operated by Preservation
Durham (formerly known as the Historic
Preservation Society of Durham), but
specifically authorized by city ordinance.
Preservation Durham is a private non-prof-
it organization that has been around for
more than 30 years.  The plaque program is
designed to mark and draw attention to a
house or building more than 70 years old
that has retained its historic integrity.
Following the detailed format and instruc-
tions provided by Preservation Durham,
one must research and write up the history
of the house. This historical summary is
then filed with Preservation Durham and an
abbreviated blurb is entered into an ever-
growing book maintained by the org a n i z a-
tion.  Even though the bronze plaque is
somewhat costly, everyone in the neighbor-
hood whose property is eligible should
mark his or her home with one.  The pres-
ence of plaques in concentration sends a
powerful message that the whole neighbor-
hood, not just the house bearing the plaque,
is distinctive and deserves special consider-
ation.  For years,Trinity Park neighbors
have taken advantage of this program, and
more recently, plaques are also beginning
to appear in the WHH neighborhood. It is
not necessary for a property to be located in
a NR or local historic district to be eligible
for a plaque.
All of the programs listed
above are designed to 
protect historic properties.
Together or separately they
work to preserve individ-
ual buildings, as well as
neighborhoods and our
shared Durham heritage.

(Continued from Page 4)

(Continued on Page 8)
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These businesses are sponsoring this newsletter. Please support them as they support us.

Composed Life Services, PLLC

MARIAN R. PLACE, LCSW
Psychotherapy & Counseling

Offering a safe, respectful environment
in which to heal and grow

Durham, N.C.
919-286-3060 www.composedlife.com

Bute, PLLC
Neighborhood Architect
Additions • Renovations

P.O. Box 2833 (27715)
2400 Indian Trail
Durham, NC 27705
Phone: 919.491.9105
E-mail: Bute01@nc.rr.com

Lindsey Bute AIA, RRC



The Sanders’ Fond Memories of
Children, Neighbors,  and Flowers

Mrs. Della Sanders has very fond memories of
raising her family in the lovely house on Club
Boulevard that she has called home for more than 50
years. She clearly enjoys talking about her daughters
and grandchildren, and reminiscing about many won-
derful neighbors, many of whom continue to enrich
her life with great happiness. Mrs. Sanders and her
beloved husband, Mr. H.K. Sanders, who sadly left
this world on Christmas Day in 2006, moved into
their stately home with their growing family in 1955.
In addition to raising four children and tending to a
large house on a beautiful piece of property, Mr. and
Mrs. Sanders successfully nurtured a flourishing busi-
ness on Broad Street that still exists today. 

Mrs. Sanders has a particular fondness for
reminiscing about fun-loving WHH neighbors, espe-
cially Dr. Jay and Polly Arena and their seven chil-
dren, who also lived on Club Blvd near Oval Park. Dr.
Arena, a professor of pediatrics at Duke University
School of Medicine, and his wife, Polly, a graduate of
the Watts Hospital School of Nursing, always got
along beautifully with children. Soon after flavored
aspirin was developed for children, Dr. Arena saw two
children die over the course of seven days from “candy
aspirin” poisoning. Right after this tragic week, Dr.
Arena picked up the phone and called the president of
the company that manufactured the aspirin to suggest
they use a container children would find difficult to
open. The president agreed to test seventeen different
closures and Mrs. Sanders remembers participating in
Dr. Arena’s surveys to find out which one would be the
most difficult to remove by a child but still not too dif-
ficult to open by an adult. All that work took
place in Durham with local families, includ-
ing the Sanders children. Many pharmaceu-
tical companies started using the child-proof
cap as soon as market data confirmed its
widespread acceptance by consumers.
Twenty-five years before the Safety Closure
Act (also known as the Poison Prevention
Packaging Act) was passed by Congress in 1972,
Dr. Arena and Watts Hospital-Hillandale were
helping save the lives of children all over the world.
Despite his very hectic schedule, Mrs. Sanders
remembers very clearly that Dr. Arena – without hesi-
tation - would grab his black bag at all hours of the
day and night to make house calls throughout the
n e i g h b o r h o o d !

Well, family physician house-calls may be a
thing of the past, but another sentimental item still
gracing homes in WHH is a separate passionate inter-
est of the entire Sanders family – flowers! The Sanders

family continues to own and operate Sanders Florist
on Broad Street and has done so since the early 1950s.
The the roots of this lifelong commitment reach down
at least as far as the early 1900s in Roxboro, NC where
Mr. Sanders’s father was the Person County Farm
Agent for many years. When he moved to Durham,
Mr. Sanders landed a job with Mr. Hibbert who
owned a florist on Main Street. For years, Mr. Sanders
tended roses at one of Mr. Hibbert’s greenhouses
which was located on Hillsborough Road near Morgan
Motors and the original location of Bullock’s BBQ
before it moved to Quebec Drive. When Mr. Hibbert
retired from the business, Mr. Sanders opened his
own florist on Broad Street, right next door to its cur-
rent location at 1100 Broad Street. Mrs. Sanders
remembers how her husband kept his eye on the 1100
Broad Street property for years before it was available
for sale. When he finally bought it, Mr. Sanders spent
most of his free time over the next two years sand-
blasting the cottage-like structure to remove multiple
layers of unattractive interior and exterior paint. After
so much hard work, Mr. Sanders was generously
rewarded with gorgeous exposed wood both on the
inside and outside of the uniquely designed store. In
1985, the Historic Preservation Society of Durham
(now known as Preservation Durham) awarded the
prestigious Pyne Preservation Award to Mr. and Mrs.
Sanders for the renovation of this important building. 

Mrs. Sanders misses the slower pace that once
made walking, riding bikes and playing along Club
Blvd. so much safer than now. She thinks changing
the current 35 MPH speed limit to 25 MPH would be a
step in the right direction. But she’s accustomed to
things changing in the old neighborhood. It’s like the
story of the little grocery store at the corner of Ninth
and Knox Streets. It was a great convenience to be
able to call the owner, Mr. Dewey Scarborough, and
order groceries to be delivered to your front door. It
was a similar convenience to see the original

Wellspring move into the unassuming house when
Mr. Scarborough passed away, but no one in their

right mind is about to think the current owners
are going to convert their thriving restaurant
back to a grocery store. Along with the
Magnolia Grills of the world, some changes
come that are not as welcome. But through the
years, some things never change. It’s a bit like

flowers - every rose has its thorn. 

Holly McKinnley graciously arranged an inter-
view with her mother, Mrs. Della Sanders. This is the
seventh in a series of articles about neighbors who
have lived in WHH for 50 years or more. If you would
like to suggest someone to profile in this series, or if
you would like to submit an article, please call Debbie
Kelly at 286-3621 or send her an email at  HYPER-
LINK "mailto:debrakelly@hotmail.com"
d e b r a k e l l y @ h o t m a i l . c o m .
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The Centennial Celebration Committee is eager to collect
historic WHH photos. If you have any old photos or other
WHH memorabilia, please let us know! The goal is to cel-
ebrate “Home for a Century in Watts Hospital-Hillandale”
through photos, interviews, and Centennial festivities col-
lected and produced in DVD format. Please contact
Debbie Kelly at 286-3621 or debrakelly@hotmail.com if
you would like to find out more about this project.

F O C U S — c o n t i n u e d

A Century Ago 

The red cross tiles over the entrance to the former Wa t t s
Hospital, now the North Carolina School of Science and

Mathematics, marks the Watts Hospital-Hillandale founding year
as 1908.  Of course there is no exact date the neighborhood was
founded, and in fact, some streets were already laid out in 1908
(e.g., Broad Street, Club Boulevard, Iredell Street, Ninth Street,
and Maryland Avenue).  At the time, however, none of the streets
was paved, and Club was called “North” or “E” Street depending
upon whom you asked;  and Iredell was “Eighth” Street.   T h e r e
were a handful of houses existing at that time – a few on Ninth,
one or two on Eighth, one on Maryland, and possibly one or two
in the Stroller-Albany area.  The rest of the neighborhood was
open farmland and woods along the meander of Ellerbe creek.
What made the neighborhood possible was the extension of the
trolley line in 1907 from Main Street down Broad Street to the site
of the new hospital then under construction.  Groundbreaking for
the facility was in 1907, and the doors opened in 1909.  Wa t t s
Hospital, considered the finest Hospitalsouth of Washington, DC
and north of Atlanta, GA, attracted professionals to west Durham,
and the trolley provided transportation.  
For perspective, in 1908, $2,000 was a decent year’s earnings.  A
white laborer made about $15 a week, and an A f r i c a n - A m e r i c a n
laborer even less. A fine, new four-bedroom house cost about
$1,700 to build.  A new Ford Model T, which made its debut in
1908 as a car for "every man" , cost $850 and was considered here
as a toy of the rich.  By 1920, Ford had so streamlined production
that a new Model T cost only $250!
In 1908 about 15,000 people lived in the city of Durham.  Many
homes had electric lights, some had indoor plumbing, and a few
had telephones. Tobacco was king, but the factory-made cigarette,
the gamble that made the Duke family rich, was just catching on.
There was an Indian’s head on the penny and a buffalo on the nick-
el.  Just one of either of these coins would afford choices to a Ninth
Street shopper.  Theodore Roosevelt was President of the United
States.  Edward VII was King-Emperor of a British Empire that
colored a quarter of the globe pink.  Wilhelm II was the German
K a i s e r.  Nicholas II was Supreme Autocrat of a Russian Empire
still reeling from its recent defeat by Japan and the Decembrist

Heart of the Neighborhood— c o n t i n u e d

DIRECTORS
President
Meredith Emmett meredith@thirdspacestudio.com
1301 Alabama 286-0084

Vice-President
Sherri Rosenthal szrcoho@mindspring.com
2205 Wilson 286-9929

Treasurer
To be announced

Secretary
Steve Cohn stevec@duke.edu
1406 Pennsylvania 286-3672

DIRECTORS
Joshua Allen allen.joshua@gmail.com
2417 W. Club   286-0190 (home) 225-8914 (cell)

Larry Chapman larry.chapman@pgnmail.com
1400 Alabama 416-4455

Wendi Gale wgale@nc.rr.com
1612 Maryland 286-9993

Deb Kelly debrakelly@hotmail.com
1105 Alabama 286-3621 

Ned Kennington nkennington@juno.com
1415 Pennsylvania 286-9519

Tom Miller k i m b e r l y. m i l l e r 1 @ w o r l d n e t . a t t . n e t
1110 Virginia 286-3730

Gene Moser
1813 Forest 416-0321

April Walton a w a l t o n @ d u k e . e d u
2122 Edwin Avenue

To contact the beard members as a group please email:
WHHNA_Board@googlegroups.com

Board Members, 2007–2008

revolution of 1905.  Of course there was no T V and even radio was
a thing of the future.  Many middle-class homes donned an upright
piano with Ragtime sheet music on the stand.  Te c h n o p h i l e s
owned a wind-up Victrola that played music from a cylinder.
Enrico Caruso was the first international recording star.  A n d ,
f i n a l l y, December 31, 1907 marked the first time people convened
in Times Square, NYC to watch the brilliantly lit ball drop as the
seconds were counted down to midnight on New Ye a r’s Eve, wel-
coming  January 1, 1908.  Tr u l y, 1908 was a year of great 
b e g i n n i n g s .

Much thanks for the service of John Gus Beck,
former Treasurer and President, who has also orga-

nized and helped out with many events over the years,
and Anne Fairchild, a veteran board member who among
other things, is responsible for having coordinated and
made FestOval happen. If anyone is interested in 
filling these openings, please contact current board mem-
bers, Meredith Emmett or Tom Miller.




